YOUR TOTAL VALET AND
EVENT PARKING SOLUTION
FlashValet offers the most advanced cloud-based valet and event parking
solution for any venue type and size. From hourly rates and validations
to vehicle pictures and time/attendance, FlashValet allows you to manage
and maximize your operation from a desktop, tablet, or mobile phone.

OVERVIEW
At FlashParking, our mission is simple: to perfect the parking experience. The
parking industry has been dominated by complicated, unreliable technology
and processes for too long. I’m sure you agree–your guests deserve more!
FlashValet offers the most advanced cloud-based valet and event parking
solution for any venue type and size. Whether you operate one kiosk at a local
restaurant or hundreds of valet stands in venues around the world, FlashValet
is priced and customized to meet the unique needs of each location.
Our iOS-based app and cloud-run software platform enable parking operators
to increase revenue, better manage operations, and improve the valet
experience for valued guests. The FlashValet solution seamlessly integrates
with hotel PMS, online parking reservations, and electronic validations to give
you total control. With our award-winning platform, you can reliably manage
your valet or portfolio of valet operations from the palm of your hand.
FlashValet is also part of FlashParking’s fully integrated parking ecosystem,
which delivers a unified platform for all our solutions:
chevron-square-right FlashPARCS (garage and parking lots)
chevron-square-right FlashMobile (mobile payments)
So no matter what your parking needs are, we have you covered!

BENEFITS
iOS-based App

Award-Winning Platform

Perfect for valet at hotels, airports, restaurants, condos,
hospitals, malls, and more!

Named one of Inc. Magazine’s “100 Most Brilliant
Companies”.

Traditional Valet

Worry-free PCI Compliance

Guests receive a paper ticket upon check-in and can
text for their vehicle, when they are ready to leave.

Let the only Level 1 Service Provider in the industry
assume 98% of your PCI responsibilities.

Ticketless Valet

Valet Pay-on-Foot/Retrieval Kiosk

No paper tickets; guests can check-in with their mobile
number.

Give guests the ability to pay for and request their
vehicle at a stand-up kiosk.

Event Parking

Valet Monitor Module

FlashValet is set-up to handle stadium-level as well as
small event parking venues.

Enhance guest experience by broadcasting vehicle
request status on a large screen monitor.

Monthly Parker Module

Future-Ready

The module offers an array of access options; guests
can create and manage accounts online.

Employ the latest tech with automatic software updates
and interchangeable hardware.

WHY YOU’LL LOVE US?
We’re different! As the only born-in-the-cloud parking technology provider
in the industry, FlashParking is committed to perfecting the parking
experience for customers as well as parking operators and asset owners.
With FlashValet you can expect:
chevron-square-right An affordable solution
chevron-square-right A reliable, cloud-based platform
chevron-square-right 24/7 customer support
chevron-square-right Increased profits with better revenue control
chevron-square-right Seamless integrations with hotel PMS, eParking reservation

systems, and electronic validations, offering you total control

chevron-square-right Minimal lost keys with key tracking software
chevron-square-right Photo records to prevent false damage claims
chevron-square-right Fast deployment (average deployment of 2 weeks)
chevron-square-right Surveys to get immediate feedback from your customers
chevron-square-right Accountability and tractability at a personnel level to promote a

safer operation

WHY YOUR GUESTS WILL
LOVE US?
Guest impressions start and end at the driveway. FlashValet was
built with your guests as the top priority. The minute a guest pulls
up to your property, we help you deliver a truly VIP experience
from beginning to end, including:
chevron-square-right Fast vehicle drop-off and pick-up via text request feature
chevron-square-right An intuitive and easy-to-use user interface
chevron-square-right Convenient payments including: credit card, mobile

payments, and cash

chevron-square-right eParking parking reservation system integrations
chevron-square-right A ticketless valet option for guest convenience
chevron-square-right Remote vehicle requests via text, call, or online
chevron-square-right Member/VIP parker program

CORE BENEFITS
chevron-square-right Ability to see operations in real-time via phone or browser
chevron-square-right Access to over a 100+ business intelligence and analytics reports
chevron-square-right Automated and fully customizable reporting
chevron-square-right Simple tracking of credit card payments, eParking reservations,

and electronic validations, and more

ADD-ONS
chevron-square-right Valet pay-on-foot/retrieval kiosk
chevron-square-right Valet monitor module
chevron-square-right eParking reservation module
chevron-square-right Monthly parkers and members module
chevron-square-right Hotel PMS and 3rd party integrations module

EQUIPMENT BRIEFING
FlashValet offers affordable monthly service plans for a variety of
venue types and sizes. With less than an hour of training and no
necessary expensive hardware required, you can power your venue
with FlashValet as soon as tomorrow.
Standard
Great for low volume operations

Pro
Perfect for high volume operations

Deluxe
Required for these operations: condo,
airport, hotel, resort, casino

HEADQUARTERS
FlashParking
3801 S. Capital of Texas Highway, Suite 250
Austin, TX 78704

SALES
sales@flashparking.com
800.213.3706

SUPPORT
support@flashparking.com
888.737.7465

